
Who? Students! Faculty! City managers! Naturalists!

The Plan:

● The city is going to mow the invasive plants that have 
taken it over (Phragmites australis) and dig out sediment 
that has accumulated in the drains.

● A $2,500 grant from the Captain Planet Foundation will 
help pay for materials and plants.

● ERP staff will assist with choosing plant type and location.
● Students and staff will help with trash clean-up and 

planting native species that will attract insects, birds, and 
mammals.

Native Grasses:

Native Shrubs:

Flowering Native Plants (perennials):
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Joe Pye Weed
(Eutrochium sp.)

Butterfly Weed
(Asclepias tuberosa)

Soft Rush 
(Juncus effusus)

Switchgrass 
(Panicum virgatum)

Goldenrod
(Solidago sp.)

Rose Mallow 
(Hibiscus moscheutos)

Wax myrtle 
(Morella cerifera)

Black-eyed Susan 
(Rudbeckia hirta)

Goal: To improve ecosystem services provided by the 
retention pond over the course of the next year.

The retention pond collects rainwater from storm drains, that 
is filtered through the ground. We want to improve that 
function, as well as make it more aesthetically pleasing by 
planting native plants that flower throughout the year.

Norcom’s retention pond and athletic fields sit in the AE flood 
zone, which is the flood baseplain. The building itself sits in 
the area of minimal flood hazard, usually depicted on FIRMs 
as above the 500‐year flood level.

The map above shows Norcom is along London Blvd. 
between Old Towne and Midtown, and adjacent to Scott’s 
Creek, which drains into the main stem of the Elizabeth 
River. It is surrounded by residential neighborhoods to the 
south, and the marine terminal to the north.

What are the gains?
● Increase drainage & filtration services
● Improve aesthetics
● Create a productive habitat
● Have a living classroom to study
● Create community partnerships

Current state

= drains

Oak and cherry are currently planted 
surrounding the retention pond. Those will 
stay.

A path will be constructed with mulch and 
river rock to allow students access to 
various plants, soil, and water samples.

Looking North (overflow drain is in background)

Looking Southeast (Norcom is in background)


